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Night
of
Broadway
opens
at
GFU
An evening of musical theater performed and directed by students
The Sound of Music that you've
heard over and over again. We

Amy Michaelson
Staff Writer

want students to make an emo
tional connection with it."

If your weekend ritual of
renting movies and hanging out
at Shari's has become just that
- a ritual, you will most cer
tainly be looking forward to this
weekend. Opening on Friday
night, George Fox's second an
nual "A Night of Broadway"
will sweep you off your feet.
If you went to "A Night of
Broadway" in the past, this
year's performance may seem
bigger, and even better to you.
Not only is there

Showing that Broadway is not
just opera, or a performance of
sappy, tear-jerking dialogue
may prove quite easy with over
forty of your fellow students
performing twenty-five songs
from such hits as "Beauty and
the Beast," "Jekyll and Hyde,"
"Newsies," and "RENT".

Through these you'll see that
Broadway can be humorous and
fun.

Though George Fox has
been helpful by

going to be more in
the area of choreog
raphy, thanks to

God has been

Kendra Charles and

.such a big part
of this produc
tion. This year

Sara Rogers, cos
tumes done by
AnnaHaglund, and
hair and make-up
from Hayley

a lot of doors

have opened

the financial co
ordinator for the

show,

has

rounded up all

we

pect and at the

this event pos

year you may no
tice a lot more

last minute.

sible from out

mances,

ex

Julie Lockwood,

McGregory's ex
pertise, but this

group perfor

didn't

allowing this
production the
use of its facility
and lighting,

funds that make

side businesses.

V .

newer

Even the string

rected, student-performed, mu
sical review of Broadway show

ensemble and

tunes started out as a small

songs, and the way
that directors Wendy Clark and

accompanist,
Matt Budelman, have gra

Leah Weare have worked to

ciously volunteered their time
and talent to the making of "A

make everything flow together
nicely.
Clark's and Weare's main

focus of the production has
been "to make Broadway userfriendly. Notjust Oklahoma or

Photo by Megan Collins-Richard

One of the group performances featured in the "Night of Broadway" opening tonight.

Night of Broadway".
The idea for "A Night of
Broadway" was conceived last
year by co-producer/director
Wendy Clark. The student-di-

event

to

b e n e fi t

Doembecher project has also
expanded. George Fox's "A
Night of Broadway" is being set
up as an official chapter of

the

Doembecher Children's Hospi

F r i e n d s o f D o e m b e c h e r. T h i s

tal of Portland. When it sold

means that representatives from

out last year, Clark and others
who had put the production to
gether, were surprised and ex

George Fox will go to meetings
and set up fund raisers, and
these representatives will be

cited for what was to come.

able to chose which area of the

This year, not only is the pro
d u c t i o n b i g g e r, b u t t h e

project they want their dona
tions to go. "God has been such

Showtimes
October

16

&

17

7:30 p.m. in the
W o o d - M a r
A u d i t o r i u m
Students

and

Faculty $4
Community
Members $5
To

reserve

tickets call
Photo by Megan Collins-Richard

Another of the many group performances featuring
some choreography.

554-2620

a big part of this production.
This year a lot of doors have
opened we didn't expect and at
the last minute."

So, this Friday and Satur
day, get dressed up, find a date,
and enjoy the hard work and
effort all of these wonderful

people have put together for
you. Oh, and don't worry.
Shari's will still be open when
its over.

A

2
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Manacled by the "Ring by Spring"
Joshua Smith

endlessly. No class is exempt

and guess what level the rela

other two attitudes, in that the

from this madness. Seniors and

Staff Writer

Freshman are just as prone to

tionship is at. Typical questions
from this type are: "So, when
are you two going to get mar
ried?" or "Have you popped
the que.stion to her yet?" They
don't even limit this to couples.
John Doe may take Jane to Cof
fee Cottage, and the next thing

person in question is deathly
afraid of anything resembling a
romantic interest. I've only

rushing into relationships, en
It's a Friday night, and
you're sitting in your dorm
room, doing homework. A
couple of your hall-mates walk
by. looking in. Their eyes go
wide, realizing that you, unlike
the rest of campus, are going to
spend the night alone, rather
than out on a date. You've once

again fallen victim to an altitude
that is rampant on-campus: the
idea of "ring by spring."
Now, before people start
knocking down my door, let me
state that I fully support those

gagements, and even marriage,
mindlessly going after the first
person of the opposite sex that
even bats an eye at them in a
desperate attempt to get at
tached before they graduate,
and thus leave this fine. Chris

tian environment. The problem
with that attitude is this: you
settle for the first thing that

he knows Ms. Cheerleader is

asking him if he and Jane are a
"heavy thing now." Too often
I've seen new relationships
crumble or potential relation-

seen this in the female contin

gent on campus (having never
had the opportunity or desire to
ask a guy out to dinner or cof
fee), but assume it to exist on
both sides. Any attempt to
spend time alone with a person,
especially when it involves food
of some sort is automatically
seen as a come-on. Usually, the
ostrich in question runs away
immediately, usually giving a
lame excuse to not go, which is
easily seen through. Ladies es
pecially, let me point out that
sometimes, all a guy wants is to
get to know you better. It's a
concept called "making

who have had the luck to find

that one person God has set
aside for them. These people
have done things the right way,

friends."

trusting in God to lead them in
their paths, and thus not subject

Basically, my point is this:
we as a community need to ease

ing themselves to the control of

up on this idea that everyone

t h e i r h o r m o n e s . To t h e s e

must be attached, and married

couples 1 tip my hat, and hum
bly say that I envy you. You've

by the time they leave. Some
of us choose not to date during

found what the rest of us are

college. We're not abnormal.
Some of us choose to be picky

looking for.
But for the rest of you, I'd
like to warn you of a few atti
tudes that I feel could serve as
a detriment to us as a commu

about whom we date and how

comes your way, perhaps miss
ing that "perfect person" later
on. I've seen couples that mar

nity, ruining the experience for
many of us.

ried as a result of this attitude

T h e fi r s t I l i k e t o c a l l t h e

years. Have you seen the GFU
graduate divorce rate? It's a sad
figure.

"digger." This is the person that
came to a Christian college sim
ply to find a mate. In the four
years I've been on this campus,
I've seen the cycle repeat itself

that lasted no more than three

ships destroyed. Sometimes
John just wants to take Jane out

often. Again, we're not strange.

to coffee... and sometimes a

get engaged until we graduate.
Those people have just as much

couple is still in the beginning
phase of the relationship, even

Some of us don't intend to even

right as do the already engaged.

after six months.

Let's realize that we are a

Let the couples decide tim

diverse campus, and that we
should be focusing on studying

The second I like to call the

The last attitude I like to

andjust plain having fun. Let's

"cheerleader." This type loves
to look out at various couples.

call the "ostrich." This seems

sweat the small stuff like rela

to be the exact opposite of the

tionships later.

ing.

Wake up!
A l i s a Va n d e r e r z a l m
Staff Writer

I was rocking out to Bob

Dylan and paging through
my parent's old college
newspapers the other day
when I came upon an article
my father wrote about his ex

periences during a civil rights
miu-ch in Cicero. Illinois. As

Bob sang about nuclear war,
1 thought about how cool my
parents were and how lucky
I was to be their daughter.
When I was little, my parents
contributed to my identity
and for years I fed off their

experiences, their beliefs, and
theirlegacy. But I cim't any
more. I've been forced to
come to the realization that

I've slouched through my
college career not caring
much about things that don't
directly affect me.
Generation X has been

labeled a generation of slack
ers—a generation who will
be worse off than their par
ents. And I, for one. iun an

excellent example of this de
scription. When my parents
heard Bob Dylan sing, 'The
times they are a changin',"
they saw it as a rallying cry
to change the world their par
ents had created for them.
For me, these words call me

to regain the world ray par
ents created—a world that 1.

for .so long, have denied.
Just because minorities
have the vote and our GIs

aren't killing people in Nam,
doesn't mean there's not a

m

loilet-Bowl Golf: Another U.S.A. classic

Matt Clemens
Staff Writer

I must say I am proud to be
an American. Oh yes, we have
our share of problems in this

that there is some type of secret
government agency whose only
purpose is to compile mass
mailing lists. Call me crazy, but
think about it. The lists, in com

bination with the catalog, allow
the timber industry to stay in

If you have been waiting to
take up golf or if you are an ex
pert who has not had time to
practice lately, your problems
are solved. "Toilet golf is now
available. As it says in my cata
log, "You can now sink your
putts where no

country, but we have a tremen

business with

dous amount of freedom and

all of the pa

one has sunk

opportunity. For example, what
other country can boast of so

per used, give

them before - on

the US Postal

many famous inventions? Any
one with an idea and some capi

service mass

revenue, and

the potty!"
" To i l e t g o l f "
comes complete

tal has a chance to succeed in

of

with

America. Inventions such as the

drive

light bulb, telephone, and per

A m e r i c a n

sonal computer have revolu
tionized the world. I do not

know if they can officially be
classified as inventions, but the

course

Astroturf put

the

ting green with
holes to putt at

economy by
offering won
derful inven

tions for us to purchase and use.

an

t h a t fi t s c o n v e

niently around
the base of your toilet bowl.
Now I know what you iue

catalog and mass mailing list

For those of you not privileged

have to be two of the modem

enough to have been chosen to

wonders of America.

be on the mass catalog mailing
list, let me give you an update

thinking, how could any other
invention I might be able to
mention be able to top "Toilet

on some of the great new inven

Golf?" Well, from the same

tions out there.

great thinkers that came up with

Catalogs magically appear

in my mailbox on a consistent
basis. I myself am convinced

Editor In Chief - Jonathan Roberts

Assistant Editor - Rowena Lainpas

Crescent

Btisiness Manager - Sheldon Nalus

Opinion Page Editor - Jen Myers
A&E Page Editor - Beau Prichard

" To i l e t G o l f a l s o c o m e s " To i

let Fishing." Yes, that's right,
as my catalog says, "You can
now land a whopper while on
the hopper!" "Toilet Fishing"
comes with a blue vinyl pond
that conveniently fits around

need for change in this world.
In fact, there's just as much
happening in the world as
there was when my pturenls
were my age (hey, my piir-

ents' generation wasn't per
fect: they made lots of mis

takes that are left for my gen
eration to fix). I've just been
asleep so long I haven't been

your toilet bowl along with a
fishing rod and plastic fish that
you try to hook.
I could go on with other
inventions such as liquid gold
and instant hair, but they would
all pale in comparison to the
twin toiletry marvels. So the
next time someone asks you if

able to hear the few voices

you are optimistic about future
of America, you can offer up

from our apathy.
1 'm in college now. sepa

these few miracles of the mod

rate from my parents. I'm
done living their lives (both

em American mind to put the

out there that are urging me
to wake up. Unlike our par
ents' generation, my genera
tion has very few voices call

ing us to rally together.
Maybe it's time that we lis
ten to our parents imd profes
sors as they try to rouse us

pessimists at ease. And if you
are despondent about not being

in the present and the past).

privileged enough to have been

legacy of my own. so that
.some day. when my little girl
is in college, she can look
back at me—and wake up.

"chosen" to be on such a great
mailing list, be patient, I am sure
they will find you.

It's time for mc to create a

The Crescent welcomes your brief letters. We will not accept unsigned letters,
but your name can be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit for clarity and space. Send your letters to Tiie Cres
cent, SUB box E.

Sports Page Editor - Matt Gustafson
October 16, 1998
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History in the

Will's World

by Will Robertson

making
Aaron Dahl

usual.

Staff Writer

announced that they will not

The House leadership has

For only the third time in

the history of our nation, a
President is facing a Congres
sional Impeachment. The
House of Representatives voted
258-176 to authorize an unre

stricted impeachment investiga
tion. In the end. 31 Democrats
cro.ssed the aisle to vote with the

Republicans majority.
This came after President

Clinton urged Congressional

begin any of the actual proceed
ings until after the off year elec
tions, in November. This is in

tended to lessen the controversy
over the decision being politi
cally motivated. The Demo
crats themselves have stated

that the GOP would be better off

having some show of results
before the mid-term elections,

so that they will not appear to
simply be dragging out a media
bonanza. Yet that is exactly
what the Republican are resign
ing themselves to do. They

Democrats to vote their con
science, in a prepared statement
Wednesday.
This is a large step forward
in a process that could ulti

cord over the subject.

mately end in the President's
resignation, or removal from

There are many people in
the government today who

office. The process has now
been started and it is unlikely
that it will be sidetracked by any

would like to see Bill Clinton

new curve balls thrown out by

the White House. It appears that
the Congressional leadership
ultimately did have the quality
and substance to push forward
and fulfill their obligation to the

have decided to stand back and

wait, so as to alleviate any dis

versy comes down to a matter
of principles. The House of
Representatives has decided
that it is time to take a stand and

protect the Constitution from
disgrace and tarnish, by taking
the appropriate actions. For that
decision I commend our Rep
resentatives back in Washing
ton. Whether the President is

President should be removed

removed from office or not. this

from office, it is clear to me that

is the correct and appropriate

there was definite cause to con

course of action to take.

tinue the investigation.

tigations. While it is true that
there are many Republicans that

Time will only tell what
will become of this Presidency,
and the people who have played
such large roles in it. But it is
evident that this lime period of
our nations existence will go
down in the annals of history.

will shed no tears for the

Only the fortitude and charac

President's plight; and 1 would
even go so far as to say that he
is now beginning to reap the

ter of our leaders will determine

fruit of his harvest, this inves

or one of dishonesty and negli

tigation and the soon to ensue

gence. One way or the other,
we are watching history in the

argue that this is all partisan
politics, and that there is no jus
tification for any of these inves

impeachment proceedings are
far from simple politics as

a home on sand and not on sol id

out of office, but this contro

country, and the Constitution.
While arguments will continue
to rage over whether or not the

There are those who will

Relationships built on sand wash away

weather it be remembered as an

Thong Nguyen
Staff Writer

Appearance, how big of a
part does it plays in our relation
ships?
I think that looks do play a
important role in a relationship.
Aflerall, who you are first at
tracted to mostly depends on
their appearance, since it is the
thing most visible. But how big
of a role should it play? If it's
the appearance of a person that
defines the relationship, then I
think the relationship will not
last long. The rea.sons being is
that building a relationship base
on appearance is like building

Will's World

by Will Robertson

sand, just like the relationship
built on appearance, will he de

stance a person posess, you

stroyed and washed away, he-

not at them. When you base

cause its foundation was weak.

Take a look at the people we

your retionship on the person
and not their appearence, the

know in our lives and the ce

relationship will last longer, if

l e b r i t i e s t h a t d e fi n e t h e i r r e l a

not forever.

tionships based on appearence.
How long o these relation
ships last? Only until they see
someone else that they are more
attracted to. In order for a rela

tionship to endure, it needs
more than a pretty face and a
fi r m b e h i n d . I t n e e d s s u b

stance. Substance is the person
inside the outer appearence, the

need to look inside of them and

Error!
PIea.se forgive last weeks by
line errors.

"What you do really
matters" was written by
Linsdsay Walker
and "The Constitution,
Under Revision" was

written by Aaron Dahl

that they aren't affected by
these problems, or that nothing

What has come over the

people of the United States?

problems with which we are

What has become of indomi

now faced.

ecutive Officer in the land.

table spirit? A nation which
was once known for fiery pro
tests, adamant demands, and
decisive leadership has been

In the 1960's and early
1970's, student movements

U
In

the

1960's

lost at sea. We have been wan

and

dering in the dark with no sight
of land upon the horizon.

1970's, student

early

m o v e m e n t s

shook

this

shook this nation to its very
core. They could see that things
were wrong, they identified
where the problems had oc

curred, and set out in an attempt
to repair them. What has hap

'That's not my concern", or "I

nation

couldn't care less about that".

very core. They

pened to that pro-active ap
proach to problem solving?

Under normal circumstances I

could see that

Obstacles are not avoided

would not he concerned by
these statements; in today's

things were

through inaction; solutions are

to

its

wrong..

the result of hard work of indi
viduals committed to the uni

versal goal of reform.
Until we can once again
demonstrate this ability to stand
Our style of representative

up for our rights and pressure
the government into a position

new M&M color would be

government has been success
ful mainly due to the pressure
of an aware opposition. This

than they were about the floun

balance of influence has been a

guaranteed an unresponsive bu
reaucracy that cares nothing for

dering state of Social Security,
possible impeachable offenses
conducted by the President,
and a looming collapse of glo

deterrent to abuse of power, cor

the common man and does as it

ruption, and runaway govern
mental agencies. These stabi
lizers are in jeopardy from the

bal markets.

threat of the laxadazical mind

pleases. The current compla
cency of the American citizen
is exactly what the bureaucratic
infrastructure is depending

set which currently grips the
American populace. Today it
is easy to find example.s of the

upon. So go ahead, sit back and
do nothing. It's not like it af
fects you anyway.

more interested in what the

po&CrY PtNERS OF WE EARY
l SIATIES.

ect. In order to find what sub

they do will make a difference.
In fact, it is this very mind set
that has caused many of the

Staff Writer

society they are common
enough. But when I thought
about the implications those
statements conveyed, I began
to get upset. I've come to the
conclusion that people were

5K«T V<.A5 A common Sl.tfT ,N

a storm hits, the home built on

consequences of this indiffer
ence in such places as the IRS,
Social Security, involvement in
U.N. peace keeping missions,
and even in the form of perjury
committed by the highest Ex

Aaron Dahl

Too often I hear the words

njMBEKNOWNiTTO MOST PTOPlE,APOODLE

who they are. what they value,

The dire face of complacency

era of reform and rehabilitation,

making.

ground. Sooner or later when

i n n e r s e l f . I t i s w h a t d e fi n e s

Many people will take is
sue with my ideas, claiming
that politics aren't interesting,

of self-regulation, we can he

Octoher 16. I998\
Issue" 3 Vol- CXV
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Meanwhile...
Bethany Sonerholm

Spice World, but whaddaya

& Jamie Lunt

gonna do?
Bacharach, the Gershwin
of the late sixties, wrote the

Columnists

Meanwhile, long weekend
came and went. No easy job,
being an entertainment colum
nist during a long weekend.
Everybody missed whatever
went on, and old news is a drag.
Jamie played Mac Brickout for
24 hours straight, and Bethany
got a hotel room in Newport and
watched a documentary on
Picasso. You guess who had
more fun. (Hint; one of us
wrote poetry about our experi
ence.)

Fortunately for the both of

us, the album of the year came
out lastTuesday- Elvis Costello

MlNoBEwDEn

By Jonathan Roberts
From an idea by Malt Jones

music, so it is all about his trade

Each of the 26 lines below is a one-word movie title, starting from A to Z.

mark sixties pop. Not Beatles
sixties pop, but "study survey

Years, Actor or director and little hints are given. Example: A: Leslie Neilsen

1978 (flying metal objects), B: Vocal pig 1995. The answers would be A:

of art, stare at the wall, think of
a loved one, and eat double stuff

Airplane, and B: Babe. 14 correct is good, 18 is splendid and 23 or more is an
addiction(stop watching so many movies!!) Answers on page 5.

Oreo music," as Bethany so suc
cinctly put it. "Why, it makes
me feel like writing a poem,"

A: Robin Williams, Gilbert Gottfried (1992) (animated)

she adds.

B: Tom Hanks (1988)

Speaking of poetry, Elvis
wrote all of the lyrics, which are

C: Humphrey Bogart, Ingmar Bergman (1942)
D: Kevin Kline, Sigourney Weaver (1993) (think oval office)
E: Linda Blair, Max von Sydow (1973) (with "The) (horror)

terribly clever, and oddly re
vealing. Most of them are witty
and self effacing, dealing with

F: Chevy Chase (1985) (comedy)

the break downs in relation

G: Robert DeNiro, Joe Pesci, Ray Liotta (1990) (not bad but...)
H: Dustin Hoffman, Robin Williams, Julia Roberts (1991) (kids)

ships, both big and small. Here

I: Dennis Quaid, Martin Short, Meg Ryan (1987)

is a bit of a lyric: "Since you put

J: Richard Dreyfuss (1975) (directed by Steven Spielberg)

and Burt Bacharach's Painted

me down/ It seems/ I've been

From Memory. Now the aver

very gloomy/ You may laugh/
But pretty girls look right

K:
L:
M:
N:
O:
P:

Jean-Claude Van Damme (1989)
David Bowe (1986) (directed by Jim Henson)
Cher, Nicolas Cage (1987)
Jodie Foster (1995) (she don't talk too much)
Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell (1987)
Arnold Schwarzenegger (1987)

Q:
R;
S:
T:
U:
V:
W:

Kevin Bacon (1986) (movie about bicycle messengers)
Peter Weller (1987) (sci-fi)
Richard Roundtree (1971) (black private-eye movie)
Dustin Hoffman, Jessica Lange (1982)
Clint Eastwood, Gene Hackman (1992)
James Stewart (1958) (directed by Alfred Hitchcock)
Jack Nicholson, Michelle Pfieffer (1994)

age Foxie might not think of this
as the album of the year.
Chances are you'd pass it up,
what with the new release by D.
C. Talk and all.

Fortunately for you, we are
here to set you straight. We
understand that credentials are

important. Bacharach wrote
"What the World Needs Now is

through me."
When the manic didactic

punch of the latest Christian ska
band leaves your ears ringing,
you could do far worse than
chilling to this sophisticated,
understated masterpiece. If you
think that mellow means boring,
this album could very well

Love," "Rain Drops Keep Fall
ing on My Head," (From Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid,
the most macho movie ever,)
"Close to You," ("Why do birds

change your life. It is too early
to tell, but we have a feeling that

suddenly appear yadda yadda
yadda...) and many other songs
your parents have been shamed
into denying that they like. He's

passes. Forget the pretenders to

hip because he was the dude
playing the piano on top of the

new classic.

Double Decker bus in Austin

Powers... (hmmm... I think
Jamie wanted to be the bad guy
with the asian eyes and big
knuckles... remember him?)
Elvis Costello is more hip
to your thirty year old cousin's
generation. He was just on this
side of punk back in the early
eighties and you only remem
ber his song "Veronica," unless
of course, you are our esteemed
editor in which case you missed
it, too. Elvis had his cameo in

Y: Barbara Steisand (1983)
Z: Woody Allen, Mia Farrow (1983)

of those classic recordings that
will grow more relevant as time
the throne in ±e recent resur

gence of easy listening, lounge,
or what have you, here is the
Speaking of classics,
Bethany will be playing bass at
Night of Broadway, as well as
singing Jamie's favorite songs
from Capeman. (Actually I've
been corrected, not Capeman,
just Into The Woods, Rent,
Jekyll and Hyde, and Ragtime.)
Just be there.

Need Help With
College Expenses?
Call Today!
1-800-636.6773 x941I

BOOMER...

/

Health and Counseling Services
Has school got you sick and tired already?
Well, we can't help you with being tired but sick is our specialty! We offer

FREE medical care to all full time undergrad students. Why go pay a local
doctor when you have one on campus already paid for by your fees? Come see
our offices at the Woodward House on the corner of River St and 99W.
MD
by
Appointment
Medical
Walk-ins
Extension
2340
12:30
-4:00PM
M-F
All care and consultation are confidential!
Kathy Wei5S, MD Carolyn Staples, RN Bill Buhww, PsyD, Director

by Will Robertson
Y

October 16, 1998

X: Olivia Newton-John, Gene Kelly (1980) (features her singing)

Costello and Bacharach is one
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Special Music Section: Stuff you should check out...
Sunny Day Real Estate Returns

H o w I t F e e l s To B e

Something On.
All the passion and angst of
the first two albums is present
but while that rage seemed to
turn outward in Diary and Pink,

Something

in How It Feels the emotion

IVistan Devin
A&E Staff Writer

seems to carry with it an intro
was

spective quality that displays

charged with excitement when

sharp contrast to the band's pre
vious work. Three years of
hard-earned growth and matu

The

music

world

it caught wind last year that Jer
emy Enigk and Daniel Hoemer,
the musical core of the ill-fated

Sunny Day Real Estate, were
returning to the studio to as
semble an odds-and-ends album

of imused material they had pre
viously written. The group had
been Seattle's most promising
new prize after their Sub Pop
debut in 1994. MTV and
the Jon Stewart show was sali

vating to book them. All were
to be soon disappointed when

rity eked out of
ing livelihoods
poured into the
each member.

toil in frustrat
seems to be
new album by
Enigk's song

writing and vocals, tempered by
his solo work, now show a

depth and maturity that add
tranquility where his past work
crept toward dissonance. The
lightness of melody in songs
such as "Every Shining Time

Other new CDs worth a look...
Brandon Hollingsworth

Let me just start out by say
ing that I chose to write these
reviews purely for enjoyment
purposes (namely I will be get
ting paid). I am well aware of
the fact that 1 am not a writer,
and any writing that I do
m a t c h e s t h e s k i l l s o f a fi f t h

grader. If you don't like any of
the CDs that I review, then 1

ter has this CD and loves it to

and then I will be more than

Brandon will return...

passion. The soul searching lyr

d i s c l a i m e r s f o r n o w. S e n d a l l

album, a self-titled work, often

ics of the title track reveal a col

hate mail to Beau Prichard, at

referred to as "The Pink Al

lective journey towards the

Willcutts 3.

bum". The break up was
blamed on the choleric tempers
raging within the group and, in
part, Enigk's longtime struggle

group's reconciliation of per

with Christian faith. Enigk (vo
cals and guitar) went on to suc

what it's worth to walk, to break

world: "If I break down all that

ATHENAEUM-

I am, a field of wires will see

"Radiance"

woven

ist Nate Mendel and drummer

seamlessly together as it peaks
and plummets through its emo
tional journey. Surmy Day Real
Estate are revealing themselves
to us through their music. The
world will slowly come to truly
understand this powerhouse of

W i l l i a m G o l d s m i t h s a w fi n a n

cial success in the Foo Fighters
with Dave Grohl. Hoemer (lead
guitar) went east to live out his
dream of fanning. All seemed
lost.

To our surprise and relief
Hoemer and Enigk's meeting

album

that

blends

the Seattle sound, and the next

Goldsmith had retumed from

piece of the puzzle is not as far
away as you might think. Enigk
recently reported he had already

the Foo Fighters and Jeff Palmer

written half of the next album's

of

material. Again the world waits.

sparked an old flame. Soon

San

Francisco's

The

Mommyheads had been
plugged in on bass. The result
was the September 22 Sub Pop

cal GPU student was even

quoted as saying, "My little sis
death."

Remember that song that
you probably heard on the ra
dio a while ago called "What I
Didn't Know"? Well, if you do
remember, it's these guys. They
sound like Third Eye Blind on
Prozac. Lots of melodies

packed in here. Combine that
with the lead singer's sweet vo
cal talent and its no wonder why
these guys were on the radio
right up there with Creed, The
Flys and Barenaked Ladies. It's
packed full of easy-to-digest
sounds that are so easy to
groove along to that any radio
lover should just have this in
their collection right next to
their Matchbox 20 CD.

r e l e a s e H o w I t F e e l s To B e

MindBender

Answers
A: Aladdin

B: Big
D: Dave

E: (The) Exorcist
F: Fletch
G: Goodfellas
H: Hook

I: Innerspace
J: Jaws
K: Kickboxer

There really isn't a lot of
TV that I watch anymore. It
used to be that there were pri

The WB started out two

show can make me laugh (a lot),
jump (once or twice) and go
ewwww (only occasionally) in
o n e h o u r o f T V. I f a l l o f t h i s

sounds contradictory, 1 really
think that's probably part of the
point.

If you're not into Buffy, or
if it doesn't sound like your cup
of tea, you can ease your way
into it by watching Dawson's
C r e e k . Yo u h a v e n ' t m i s s e d a

whole lot by not watching last

year, just grab someone you
know who watches it (1
guarantee you know someone
who does) and have them bring
you up to speed. This is the best
w r i t t e n s h o w o n T V. S o m e

times the acting on the part of

(Joshua Jackson) is the coolest
guy on TV, and Katie Holmes
(who plays ingenue Joey) is on

her way to being the next big
thing (a la Jennifer Love Hewitt,
but Holmes has more acting
ability in her toe than most of
thecastof Party of Five). This
show is on its way, and while it
may never be huge, it has served
to start four movie careers on

the parts of the principles, two
or three of which may actually
go somewhere, and it has reas
sured

M: Moonstruck

Williamson, writer of the
Scream movies, a career outside

N: Nell
O: Overboard
P: Predator

Q: Quiksilver
R: Robocop
S: Shaft
T: To o t s i e

U: Unforgiven
V: Vertigo
W: Wolf
X: Xanadu
V : Ye n t I

Z: Zelig

creator

Kevin

o f h o r r o r fi l m s . D a w s o n ' s

Creek was one of the few good
shows to start last year, and it is
evidence that coming from a
position of weakness can forge
great strengths, especially if no
one's paying attention while
you're pumping up.
Felicity is the only new
show on my short list, but it is,
perhaps the most exciting.
While Buffy is endlessly amus
ing and the Simpsons is bril
liantly cynical, and Dawson's
Creek is charming self-aware.

it was one of the most notori

Big Four network is unlucky
enough to be lagging behind the

Felicity has no hook. It is not
smarmy, it is not cliche, it
doesn't ever nudge you in the
side and wink. When it's funny,

ously under-programmed audi

others.

you can barely catch your

Beau Prichard

the most entertaining dramas of
the TV year.

part of its charm. No other

L: Labyrinth

The Four Best TV Shows Aren't Where you Think
A&E Editor

like a ludicrous show, and that's

the lead kid leaves something to
be desired, but Pacey Witter

C: Casablanca

sonal desires with the outside

turn of the Frog Queen. Bass

definitely be for you. As soon
as you pop this baby into your
stereo, you can tell instantly
why millions of die-hard Chris
tians love these guys! Also a

have, then go out and buy me
the CD with your own money,

tion and release of their second

How It Feels is a tightly

Christian music, then this would

great gift to get for your little
siblings for a present. One lo

Video Games" beautifully dem
onstrate the group's redirected

cess in his solo debut. The Re

Contemporary Christian

music. That pretty much sums
it up for you. If you're running
out of bands to listen to and you
don't want to go into the non-

will be more than glad to listen
to any music that you might
want me to. If you want me to
review something that you

the group mysteriously dis
banded after the rushed produc

the lines of alternate steel."

"Misguided Roses"

Music Reviewer

glad to critique it. Last thing, I
have good taste in music which
will probably not be reflected in
these writings. Those are all the

Yo u A r r i v e " a n d " G u i t a r a n d

EDWIN McCAIN-

hooked on Buffy. Buffy sounds

wards a black audience, because

years ago as the Fox network of
the '90s. In the early '80s, Fox
had programs like 'Married
with Children' that pushed the
limits of TV censorship, and

ences in the TV market. Now,

The WB decided it had to

breath, and when it's emotional,

as they move on to success in
the young white market with
shows like Party of Five and the

aim for a specific audience in
stead of attempting to appeal to

left behind, and Fox's last

marked as ones 1 would like to

angered pretty much every
rights group in the world by

it is hard to keep from tears. The
best part about it is probably the
fact that I'm in college, and it
reflects a great deal of the fresh
man experience. The most

follow, and then there were

making fun of everyone. A few

shows that 1 would catch once

years later, they basically started
doing the same thing again with
'The Simpsons' but somehow

ethinically oriented show (New
York Undercover) got the axe
last year. Now, the WB and
UPN are squabbling over the
new ethnic market, glutting the

orities, that I had to watch this
show, or that show, and when
the new season started, there

were always programs that I

and want to watch more, or
shows my friends recom
mended to me, and there was

X Files, the black audience is

everyone all the time, and they
decided to go after the young,
hip, audience that Fox is still
trying to hang onto, while
silmutaneously attempting to
mature. The WB recognizes its
immaturity, and wallows in it,
and viewers are responding.
The four best shows on

managed to stay appealing at

market with awful sitcoms di

always a list of stuff I should be
watching but wasn't. Well, no

the same time. The critics

rected at the black audience,

television this year, are, in no

lapped the show up, and all of a

more. Now there is the list of

sudden. Fox was a real network,

who, except for those who
watch Moesha, aren't respond

stuffl watch (with fouritems on

with shows that actually had

ing any more than the white

particular order: The Simpsons,
Buffy the Vampire Slayer,
Dawson's Creek, and Felicity.

it) and everything else fits un

cultural value. The WB has its

audience is. The UPN is a state

The Simpsons has establi.shed

of squallor, producing shows
that are costing too much

itself as the wittiest show on

thing is, three of the four shows
I watch are on the WB. I know,

very own 'Married...' clone,
called 'Unhappily Ever After',
that while probably the most
appalingly offensive show on

Sentinel), but the WB has risen

I am here to defend the W B net

television, is also really, very
funny, if you can suppress the

work, the newest kid on the tele

gag reflex. Fox got its start with

vision block as programming

a lot of comedies oriented to

der 'stuff 1 don't'. The scary
the frog is as annoying as any
singular thing on television, but

/.ss//eJ l^o/. CXV

money and not attracting
enough viewers (Voyager, The
above its station as the baby
network, and is now frequently
nipping at the heels of whatever

television, it is in its tenth year

of programming, and if you like
it, you already watch it, and if
you don't, I'm never going to
be able to convince you to like
it. 1 am, however, going to do

my junkie, for getting me

amazing part of this show, for
me, is the fact that a guy like
J.J. Abrams, co-creator and di

rector of the program, can not
only write three dimensional
characters, both male and fe
male, but can also put his talent
on hold to write testosterone
schtick like this summer's Ar

mageddon. If you have ever
had trouble with college, with

your roommates, or with the op
posite sex, an hour on the couch
with Felicity will make you feel
infinitely better, 1 promise.
Well, I'm out of space, but
I'd like to say there are good
shows out there, and they're
worth looking for.
Oclohcr 16,
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Jon Roberts

Rowena Lampas

Sheldon Nalos

Amy Michaelson
We have a great foun

God has big plans for
the Crescent this year. The
Crescent will be practic
ing what we profess to

dation—God—and the

believe as Christians. We

gifts and talents He has
given us. I look forward
to seeing what God has in

are not going to print

sto re fo r u s h e re a t th e

things that will make our
neighbor stummble; we
will not print articles to get
back at people; we will not

Crescent. We hope that

print articels to poke fun
at or demoralize people.

welcome at anytime.
Thank you.

everyone who reads it will
be able Christ through our
w o r k . Yo u r c o m m e n t s a r e

Our goal is to be the best

Christian college news pa

Jon Roberts—Editor in

per in the northwest.

Chief

Opinion Editor

A&E Editor

Sports Editor

Cartoonist

Jen Myers

Beau Prichard

Matt Gustafson

William Robertson

It's Flu Season ... For Your Computer, Too
Bruce Arnold &

Carolyn Manning
Computer Services
There is, for the first time

infect hard drives, floppy disks,

post in the Calendar/Announce

in onto the System Folder. A

and mounted volumes. Given

ments conference on FoxMail

message should appear stating

enough time this virus will be
gin to destroy data files and/or

about this virus in is the

that "Extensions need to be

WormGuard extension. Once in

stored in the Extensions Folder"

interfere with use of the CD-

stalled, this extension will auto
matically detect and remove the
AutoStart™ worm from your
computer and any floppy disks
you use. To install this extension
you will need to:
1) Download the attachment
(log into FoxMail, find the mes
sage in Calendar/Announce

- click OK to proceed.

ROM drive.

in three years, a new form of vi
rus for Mac users to be aware of,

Fortunately, you can protect
your Mac from this very harm

specifically PowerMacs (all

ful virus.

"four-digit "numbered

Prevention'. To make your
computer immune to future in
fection, go to the Apple Menu
and then to Control Panels. Open
the "QuickTime Settings" con
trol panel (if you don't have this
control panel, you're probably
immune already). Turn off
lhe"Enable CD-Rom AutoPlay"
feature. Note; if you have a sepa
rate setting for "Enable Audio
CD AutoPlay" it is safe to leave

Performas, PowerBooks,
PowerMacs, and all G3's). If you
are using a Windows computer,
or an older Macintosh ("threedigit" Performas and

PowerBooks, all LC's, Quadras,

and so on) you don't have to

worry about this new bea.stie, but
look toward.s the bottom of this
article for a .special note.

4) Restart your computer.
If you are using SAM or another
professional antivirus product,
you can download an update to
your virus definitions that will
include protection from the

dats.asp and follow the instruc
tions there to Download and Up

AutoStart virus.

learn more about viruses than

While this particular virus

w w w. h i t c h h i k c r s . n e t / a v. s h t m i

WormGuard above, and down

chines, it would still be a really
good idea for you folks with
Wintel computers (ie. IBM,

for tips, explanations, informa

load it to your desktop).
2) Close or hide FoxMail

3) Open your hard drive

that feature active. Clo.se the con

came with Macafee antivirus

called The "AutoSlart" virus.
The "AutoStart" viruses ex-

icon and arrange the window so

trol panel and restart your com

you can see both the System

program. Connect your IBM to

p u t e r.

Folder" and the WormGuard

the

icon. Drag WormGuard and drop

w w w. m c a f e e . c o m / d o w n l o a d /

Octohcr 16. 1998

Protection-. Attached to a

you could ever imagine, visit

does not affect Windows ma

about anything we've seen. It's

ploit a feature of QuickTime to

And a good place to go to

ments, double-click on

Compaq, Gateway, etc.) to keep
your antivirus programs up to
date. The IBM laptops distrib
uted to the Freshmen this year

This virus is nastier than just

date DAT files.

and find the WormGuard icon on

your desktop (you may want to
move it to one comer).

Internet

and

visit

tion and links.

If you have ques
tions about any of this,

please contact the
Help Desk by FoxMail
or at x4357or 554-2569.
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Volleyball team sets record with 14th straight win
Matt Gustafson

Crescent Sports Editor

knocked the wind out of the Pi

turning the match in their favor.

rates' sails, as GFU breezed

days, the George Fox Bruins

They flew out to a 13-1 lead,
and eventually won Game One

through Games Two and Three.

volleyball team broke the
school record for consecutive

15-3.

been at a home match this year,
the Bruins won 15-2, 15-3, to
record their 14th straight win.

The Bruins, ranked 15th in

cased their depth in the rest of
the match. Juniors Tristan

Bruins head coach Steve

Poll, defeated Whitman Col

Nicholas and Stacie Wilton,

lege, the University of Califor

sophomore Amy Forbes, and

Grant was very pleased with the
effort put out over the three

nia-Santa Cruz, and Whitworth

freshman Heidi Vander Stoep

matches.

College over a span of 24 hours
last Friday and Saturday.

came off the bench to play most
of the second and third games.

doesn't know when to quit,"

On Friday night, George

Santa Cruz put up a good
fight, but the Bruins prevailed

ence play.
The start of the game was
delayed over 40 minutes due to
traffic problems on Interstate 5.

After gritting out a tough

The win over UCSC broke

the George Fox record for con

secutive wins with 13, but they
weren't done quite yet.
The Bruins went for their

the Missionaries 15-6, 15-8,

front of an enthusiastic crowd

with the Bruin reserves playing

on Saturday night, and they
didn't disappoint.
It looked like they might,
however, as Whitworth jumped
out to an 8-0 lead, which they

The victory was the 12th
straight for GFU, tying the
school record.

Bruins junior Beth Davis prepares to kill the ball during

Saturday afternoon found
the Bruins waiting for their op

warmups before a match last week. Davis has been an
essential part of the Bruins' success this year.

ponents again, as a miscommunication in scheduling caused a

VWC Volleyball Standings
Con.W-L Pet. W-L Pet.
1.000

16-1 .941

.900

8-1 .900

Willamette

6-3

.667

7-5 .583

Whitman

5-5

.500

8-8 .500

PLU

5-5

.500

8-9 .471

L i n fi e l d

4-5

.444

9-8 .529

3-7

.300

7 - 11 . 3 8 9

Whitman

1-8

. 111 2 - 1 5 . 11 8

P a c i fi c

1-9

.100 3-10 .231

'This is just a team that
s a i d G r a n t . " U n t i l t h a t fi n a l

whistle blows, they just don't
stop."

16-14.

14th straight win against the
Whitworth College Pirates in

most of Game Three.

Clark

in the final two games, 15- II,

ins took control and finished off

15-12 Game One win, the Bru

&

The Bruins really show

With the crowd as excited as it's

last week's NAIA Volleyball

above the .500 mark in confer

Lewis

the pressure from that point.
The Game One loss may have

the Bruins wasted no time in

Missionaries team looking to go

George Fox 10-0
Puget Sound 9-1

The Bruins really put on

(yes, that IS their nickname) of
U.C. Santa Cruz finally arrived,

After a grueling series of

Fox faced a hungry Whitman

Te a m

Game One, 15-13.

When the Banana Slugs

three home matches in two

wins in a season.

Photo by Megan Collins-Richard

one-hour delay.

Grant also commented on

the difficulty of playing three
games in 24 hours.
"Of course it's tough, the
players are tired, and we've had
a couple injuries, but we had
some people really step it up out

there. I'm proud of the job they
did this weekend."
The Bruins were ranked
#15 in the NAIA National vol

leyball poll last week, and after
last week's victorie.s, should
continue to rise.

extended to 12-5. But the Bru

The next home match for

ins fought back behind three
aces by senior Rachel Evans,

Tech, next Thursday night at

and went on a 10-1 run to win

7:00 PM.

the Bruins is against Oregon

Bruins Sports Events
Volleyball: Saturday, Oct. 17GFU at Puget Sound-7:00 PM
Thursday, Oct. 22-Oregon Tech at
GFU-7:00 PM

Friday, Oct. 23-Pacific at GFU7:00 PM

Cross Country: Saturday, Oct. 17GFU at the Lower Columbia

College Invitational, Tacoma,
Wash.

Men's Soccer: Saturday, Oct. 17GFU at Whitman-2:30 PM

Sunday, Oct. 18-GFU at
Whitworth-2:30 PM

Women's Soccer: Sat., Oct. 17GFU at Whitman-12:00 PM

Sunday, Oct. 18-GFU at
Whitworth-12:00 PM
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Bruin Junior takes flight Updates from the
Matt

Outside World

Gustafson

Crescent Sports Editor

♦ NCAA Football - The Nebraska Comhuskers
suffered their first loss of the season last week, los

The rumors began spread
ing when the posters went up.
"Look! Up in the sky! It's
a bird! It's a plane! No! It's

ing against Texas A&M 28-21. The Huskers
dropped to #8 in the National Poll. Ohio State re
tained its #1 spot, UCLA moved up to #2, and the
Oregon Ducks continued their surprising early-season run, moving up to #11 nationally after pasting
Washington State 51-29. The Ducks and UCLA
meet this Saturday in Pasadena in what will prob

the BRUIN JR!!!"

The George Fox student
body discussed the possibilities
for days. What exactly did the
juniors have up their sleeves for
this supposedly "most exciting
fl a s h t h i s d e c a d e ? "

All the major Portland tele
vision news stations were con
t a c t e d . K AT U C h a n n e l 2 a n d

ably end up being the Pac-10 game of the year.

Photo by Carlcy Egclslon

The juniors celebrate their victory after last week's Brawl.

KPTV Channel 12 news cam

Bruin was dropped onto the George Fox community.

eras showed up to cover the
event. The feeling was univer
sal; this was going to be big.
By the time of the Bruin

lawn near the clock tower, and

fl a s h , a b o u t 5 : 0 0 P M l a s t

Sophomore

♦ Major League Baseball - The Atlanta Braves
Mike

McGeehon commented, "Is this

the battle began.
After about half an hour of

action, junior Andy Rosen
broke from the pile with B J and
raced past the Ross Center,

how we, as a campus, want to
be portrayed, as a huge mass of
violent young college types

and the San Diego Padres battled through the Na
tional League Championship Series this week. At
press time, the Padres led the Braves three games
to one. The winner will play either the Cleveland

through the parking lot and off
campus, securing possession of

fighting over a large leather
'teddy bear'?"
Senior Josh Cogar, among

helicopter blades overhead was
heard, their speculations were

the Bruin Jr. until the next flash.

other students, had a different

c o n fi r m e d .

session of the Bruin since the

show others how we can have

games to 2.

The George Fox University

beginning of this year, and have

junior class had obtained the use
of a helicopter for the latest

won it back in both of the

fun, 'get a little crazy every now
and then,' and yet be Christians

to stay in Montreal, signing a three-year contract

flashes this year.

at the same time."

Wednesday, most people knew
what was going to happen.
When the whirring sound of

Bruin Jr. flash.

After a couple flybys, the

The juniors have had pos

while Channel 12 covered it on

"I do agree that it is impor
tant that we present a positive
Christian atmosphere to the out
side world," said junior Mark

their 10:00 show.

Zimmerman. "However, this is

This particular Bruin Brawl
wasn't without controver.sy,

OUR tradition. The Bruin

Footage from the Brawl
was shown on Channel 2's 6:30

and 11:00 news programs,

h o w e v e r. S o m e s t u d e n t s w e r e

upset that it took the juniors so
long to flash the Bruin, while
Photo by Elise Campbell

The helicopter carrying the
Bruin Jr. circles the campus.

opinion. "I think it's great to

Brawl brings everyone together
as a university. Just look at the
number of people who were

The San Francisco 49ers went to 4-1 with a 31-0

cons kept pace with the 49ers with a 34-20 win

events!"

o v e r t h e N e w Yo r k G i a n t s .

Con. W-L-T

Pts.

Overall W-L-T
7-4-1

P L U

7-3-1

22

8-3-1

P a c i fi c

7-4-0

21

8-5-1

George Fox

6-4-1

19

8-4-1

Willamette

6-4-0

18

8-5-0

Whitworth

4-6-0

12

6-6-0

L i n fi e l d

4-6-0

12

7-6-0

Puget Sound

2-8-1

7

4-10-1

Whitman

2-7-0

6

3-8-0

NWC Women's Soccer Standings
Con. W-L-T Pts. Overall W-L-T
9-0-0

27

11 - 0 - 2

Seattle

6-3-2

20

8-4-2

George Fox
Puget Sound

6-3-1

19

10-3-1

PLU

5-5-0

6-3-1

19

15

6-4-2
6-6-1

Whitworth

4-5-0

12

5-7-0

L i n fi e l d

3-6-0

9

5-8-0

k

♦ NFL Football - The Denver Broncos improved
their league-best record to 6-0 on the season after
defeating the Seattle Seahawks 21-16 on Sunday.

plicate that display at sporting

22

P a c i fi c

sition, but chose to stick with Montreal.

vide a good illustration of the

7-2-1

Whitman

early this week. Alou had interviewed with the Los
Angeles Dodgers about their open managerial po

coverage didn't necessarily pro

Seattle

Willamette

♦ Montreal Expos manager Felipe Alou decided

others felt that the television

NWC Men's Soccer Standings

Te a m

were still going at it in the American League Cham
pionship Series. The Yankees led the Indians 3

standing there watching! That
was great, if we could only du

N

Te a m

Indians or the New York Yankees, who at press time

1-8-0

3

1-10-0

1-9-0

3

2-12-0

drubbing of New Orleans, while the Atlanta Fal

♦ NHT , Hockey - The National Hockey League
began a season of realignment and rules changes
last Friday. The NHL has expanded the league to
six divisions, and will add three expansion teams
over the next three years, starting this year with the
new Nashville Predators.

Intramurals

running smoothly
The George Fox Intramu
ral program has begun its fall

volleyball took place this week

sports, but everyone isn't nec
essarily happy.
Right in the middle of con
troversy is possibly the most
popular intramural sport from

season play.

last year, eight-on-eight flag
football. It has been modified

this year to a five-on-five for
mat, which brought about an
uproar from students.

Many players were upset
with the change, since it takes
running plays out of the game.
Despite the changes, many
students who complained about

them decided to play anyway,
and it appears the sport will still
be a success.

Intramural volleyball is
also underway.
In fact, the playoffs for IM

after three weeks of hard-fought
The championship game
for IM volleyball will be played
on Thursday at 9:45 PM in
Wheeler Sports Center.
In addition to football and
volleyball, men's and women's
tennis has also started this fall.

There are 14 participants in the

men's tournament, and eight
players in the women't tourna
m e n t .

The first intramural sport to
be completed was the first-ever
whiffleball tournament, wich

took place two weekends ago.
The winners of each intra
mural sport will receive the cov

eted "IM Champion T-Shirt,"
which all GFU students would
be proud to wear.
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